
tiens ¦ --.ism" '.* ' '

sseurs .--overed that

0 (ifrmki sf cor.tiaband
eudd«. I to rsanj
norrr
ble conclu- i trabsad was

» ' being consumed in neutral coun¬

tries.
In Italy, ts rite another example, ex-

pertatioa of copper was pr» ..

ro- Is manufactured form, when
-

too«- eepper, | ths roughest
to <>er-

inan*..
-¦« « Mt »
. - 'o Amer

ica'« « on e Britta! goren
roer* - is been collecting com

. i.ormai
eonfimp' «. it ri
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pal centre

These figures are net arait«
r .¦ ¦tel '-¡i ex-

of norm. This, too, will form
. portion of tí»« British re|

i» certain tai
-p',;- . emend for rriore

arfoee' »i!tims*e
i><*«' Britsin now

-e trovm men*
\mer.i..'

'

Var.
* held.
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can carog-es now

, H* foressi notion
r,-I .

reason*
I at leaet.

-. ij-n Offlre Kegre»-.
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The
vrtro

ties is

.. .\..-. caused
,.,,.

* -n officials,
a that

...

an commerce of the

,nt,
'.'¦¦-rnan merchant

»he <¦»;,, ;, well n*

Gn .*-.
,.

-fn 0(1 ttailed itate*
ont a< .

- r nvri
eargsei which

'1! n .'
, ¿iff, .. oreifn Office

..
,. no way »iolat-

I mixed with

lently have

.¦«¦shipment«

lee to

in-'"
oepec

nv. mol es nee« eery a eon

f. ..¦ n »he ves-

Wilsea'l \ppr»»»al Noted.
The 'hat thi« pt-StS

-, t .". \t »horoujrh'
ro\cii by Pn aid«

,|. ¦te s cor
¦

.he demanda in

onci
It rit i -il offleisll l'hvr r\n**et*«e<1 **or-

of certain
^tnerirn- s »o Mame '.reat Britain for
elng on.' ol the eavsss sf ths ..

- is held by them

lo he d »/production and
. nv action bv the Hri*ish rovarnmer.*

EXPECTS BRITAIN
TO DEFEND ACTS

« .nil ititie.l from pa«e I

"fee* tl St the great e<T>barraisment to

:he sfovernmen» in dealing with this
Ippen

a* e concealed contraband under car-

ef on-contrabatid a

«ample, under carjf .«.. So

as there are any Instances of this

suspicion is cast on every ahip-
and nil cargoes are liable to

. and to »carch. This government
witl this subject

if supported by absolutely horn-.:
olds.

It is believed here
nmc»it will r.o'. And It si

ask sat.-.'a loi Ij to answer the pro-

ssl sf ths ted States ».¿a

.»eixure of shipsasnts "to order." This

¡.overnmn».. H is aaid, has facts ami

Igures to -pre e 'ha*, »r.o.« of the ship¬
ments "to order" were normal and in

quantity did not exceed similar ship-
Tienta before V.- -re declarer!.
N is taken for granted, however, that

British government will Insist that
-» the right to hold up "to order"
ents, or any other shipment« trltb

oxpecially a; t1 l|
tlsh representatives de

I (iermany is beginning to feel the
age of v a:

'dene and Ilium

The
that ement of the « i
. njui ally an imp.
ity u».!»*-s American
behr- ¡resident.

;:.eking a fa'.-e nianif.

I
laws

lUifsst of the
e ps

ing the non-
of truth and accuracy ::i

auch cases to the d« perjury.
sw K-g-

kigbt of Sear, h Kecogni/e«!.
I he gnises I

i

«i rre-
-

; I
-a ur.derg-

the ..(.
twen». ...

.; >jp for aevei
.hips *¦ - ths 11 .

rali
i.rlr] .

... - ,,' ¦

sessile cum«-», food cargoes o
'

it It's Advertised in

milxe «Tribune
It's Guaranteed.

See Editorial Ptgrn, first Column.

Czar Makes PetrogTad
"Dry" .Even Beer Barred
I ondon, Dec. Ma.»4 Keuter dis¬

patch from Petrograd (»ax s that an

order has been Issued there* pro¬
hibiting the aale of all alcoholic
«rinks In the city, including beer.
This order applies exen to the cluhs
and high grade restaurants.

I.arh m the nur an imperial de¬
cree waa Issued prohibiting the
»ale of vodka and other spirituous
liquors throughout Russia. 1 rafti,
In lighler alcoholic drinks, auch a*

beer ¡md li**bi .-ine'., hnwixer, has
teen permitted hitherto.

The right ' roa 'n to for-e
to DC

>

of a
-

*.. »

i ar-
Tiat y

...

r,g the Arr,e War,

a f.«w hundí

.-
, .. ton-

.'The position of Great T>ri«a i and
In.ted States ai well »roi

'.S of

, n British d iplot", I '

Thr«
bvioua, and

at the ram
that if mai

of i i ' v I rer.ch.
Itu««

(¡O 01

-era.« -rr «

| .

Diplomats Deeply Interested.
I are gn diplomats -rere de*

- ament of the ad«
to Ami

gâtions dropped in to secure

.oi ie in«

<'n the ha «.is of the 11 il laxv

States at tins juncture is deome.i
m d proper It

down t*. the deal
which' re and
in Russia 'lie one maritim«
toe Triple Entente oui

h Mir commerce the
iime

The
is, nu element of

conduct of
America baa served

ty of the
present document. Waahington
that th¬ us ills
«omplained of xvill cease Ss .

axprei ¦

..il h* uni kely, ht,* the atmophere
.v cleared, i « -egarded as

high!
ofCOI .Ming
normal ma; '«on.

underato. that.

Bi ta n, .. pio»

Depart mi nt In ai

\Allianc«
partmi thnt com-

,'H Of the
under
an of

ons of the
1'nited State«.. It is to !" nt OUI

to Great I«i itam,
Franc«, and and muni¬

tions cannot be made without tlie
doing un untieu*.

Senators SeeJ» hnnx» ledge.
Presidí to Gr¬

af more «g-

.lay. S

eren e with COppi
menta, introduced a resolution ir

all CO! te het.veen the 1'nited
States and foreign governmerits rela-

shipment of copper and
ke. p '.He .-senate informed of the
rcss ¦' ons. 1 ne Senatoi
from the Senate
en the subject later in the wee'-,
w:ll undoubtedly «uppovt the policy
the Preaident'i protest involves.
Senator Smith preaented a telegram

from the Board oi B of Brunswick
(',»., protesting against the sei'.ure of
lia\nl St
"The So.ith." the protest read, "ha«

thro'.. fecti ef thi
er three great aourcei ol

naval
thia action Great B

is alloxve.l he broug

'.ar telegram« ol | were

Submitted by Senator Vaidanian.

.i favor on the *-'n;,.I taken
by the 1 were
for ' par« non-committal,

In * are waa ta
mted

.. quarters I
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its which . Itatei
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*
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SACK TRADE TO
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laratioa aa t
suspected m well irai .i.rters

that '

many, xxhere they are muer

111 u -,
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BRITISH PRESS COUNTS
ON MUTUAL FRIENDSHIP

London Papers Believe Issues Raised by Lnited
Note Will Be Satisfactorily Settled with

Little, if Any, friction.
r .

Lenden, Dec. 30.- "Ths Daily N>*-n
. . lerially ee the A

pretest a- fs lews:
"The g«.pire betwsss "'

ras p:<
duced a note from lr< lid«
one o'
tr.e command of the sea. It

belligerent, supreme ¡n giv«
an endeavor to bring pressui

to bear upon the enerr.v by
hie commerçai stsreearse with net

nal countres. (ssritshly the
to do th *- » friction
tral states which suffer from a war i

I eel pat'
| history tsessi i

stances, and on one iamen'able occa

cion we sllewed a I of 1

Butes ts n
Happily the»

'ear an:* inch cslsmitou
rd to rec

¡nten ste o
-immercial

Wilson a:.il Sir Ed

and to erj problem
single-n.
"We bsve not st

-

only a lumrasry. The pointi
« OUS, bul perhaps not a

he tone ii
1 ndoub'e

...

trade of the United S'a'es, h>n ther*
»v.-i«. never a war :n which r'«u'r«il com'

.»-. American
(,* i.ernmen», and. Still more, the Amen¬
ta»; people, should bear that in mind

Irs a-1 large a view as circum
¦.

Cite*, \nteric.in Prartlre.
"One coneiderstlon which should

ire
inti

American
onsideration is tha»

though of high mi. anee to
.1

¦.i -.m-* to the
g

I resul' of the Allies'
outweigh any tei

tion of An.-
Germs

"These aie arguments .

egil th American* who

On th«
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illy the re',

good will. America, v

«reply 1 . ed un-
.',-«' toi; s wit I

arm«. ..-nplei
"In ;i conl oversiei of 'he kind a

balance m by both
»ii his« and gaii with th«

government« « « determined as the
American nnd our osm to smooth away

on anil to me an¬
other the search for an equi'ah
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I mie U ||| I hosen.

*¦ 1 -, »-.

although the i<¡«
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CALLS NOTE~REASONABLE
Proíessor Hart Confident Eng

land Will Respect It.

' Departmei
li. --"i, at Hai ¦¦ ard

terfirence I
» "P* rfeel .. and reaaonabla

the o'her nations at
xx a r.

Vrofes.or Hart
aaked, "that this ultimatua

lead
... r

"No. I dn r.-.r." u. x ,

already «aid. the I'nited
make« a re"Vie-t thai is a p«-.,,

'. and 1
I

iaurooe.''

ALLIES' POUNDING
WINS SMALL GAINS

Occupy Saint-Georges, in
Flanders, and Invest

Steinbach, Alsace.

GERMANS STRONGER
TO SOUTH OF YPRES

Capture of Hallebeke Trenches
Important Mountain Cam«
paign \earin£ a Climax.

London. Dec. 2?.- Heavy fighting ir

Flanders, at various points along the
centre of the battle lias. Il Kastern
France, and in upper Alsace is men¬

tioned in to-dav's official reports from
Parie and Bs
The Freneh mport say» that the eil«

lags of Saint-Georges twe miles east

of Niejport, on 'he road to Bruges»
has been occup td by the AH.es, and

nave established then* pos;-
*ion? there. The liermans, on the other
han«i, ¡ay gaiBl » ser N'ieu-

-e southeast of Ypres.
. that

.. i,. anches
Hollebeke, south of Ypres, i*< mi-

These immand an

impor' .=. to
ma have been holding

..-

«'ror.ger foothold in
tha» locality, which is three or four

and sou»; 1 lire«
.i!ue of these position*

d out recently in a dispstch
Marshal S r John i rench.

The Genasns, however, appear to

find positient along the Piers
OS ing to the activ-

lh tleet, which shells
Thsy sdtn '. *hat the

..i, h nsd lire of s Br tish warships
sad »he i raneo Belgian lan.d troops re-

esntly t'orreif them to fall back -«till
.¦ei-'on of th<* Ostend

».i il ', sd, srith considerable

I hres attempts wore made on that
isien, each srith fresh troops ad-

g from I.« item the
mes of the Allies through the

woods around I
-fly to the weil

..¦i the ses, une sf
which ths smssunitien of a\
f.ei'i !.. afterward the enemv

o concentrate a htrong foro
Zande and Scheore, further fit m

»le rang«* of the worships, a;r) te
i bach thai opponsnts on Xieu-
but, although on oaa occasion a

nfantry young men sue*
! in reach'pg an advanced trench,

n out almost immedi-

.. (.erman (loneral Staff's opinion
I 'he «lern:

-av be inM

by a
'he ofti.-ial press bu¬

reau has i
man gorernmenl will permit

the Belgian ra II sad
e lighting in the Ar-

-«port apparently refere to

later s» en, tksn ta« . Isd in
¡'ans tells o: ti

ths German com
mumcatior mentions a« bering been

the »Semana. The rrem h
nbach, in i pper Al-

.. atl leked
several tim« tlaatian cam-

e n ».
The Gi ilv« ¦

.v

Bel n "»v s fr «ni

¦.'.ir may be SXpsstsd

Germans' Reinforcements
Attack Along Ypres Line

.;*.em Frdnce, Dec 29 The ar¬

rival of reinforcements of (ier-
rr.an infantry on the line from the
North Sea to Ypres- Im.-, »Seen not«

im'i mint for

rgrees of fierceness which
.livered «lung the line in

m during the
lent

.¦ Uli«
progress, especisl .>»..'

sgain bombarded bj
hen', y guns of Hri' ;sh Warship! "'i SUB

rssans stop and
think foi a time, hut at the nmn

writing the» im'.e resumed the otTen-
¡¦ive. th is. however, lias pron.ptlv been
met by vigorous counter attacks, and
«.'¡er ;i magnificenl artillery duel the
Franco-Belgian batteries a» Nieuport
¡»mi Kam«-capelle have gained an im¬
portant success to the north of tho
latter town.

re were touching scenes all along
the line that the Belgians hold in the

trip of their country »»ill lei't
to then;. know of one trench where,
as the ght a'

I ss Day, ths
ans ti-.e hj i

'hem,
m trenches onl.v a fee yards sway, at

<! .,». ith "'! snn« their
sang. Aftei m ard the

Belgians and Germans, a" it' friei
ce of the

¦.'... t nree cheers.
lible, wooden s.ihots

hare been served ou* te
»Leather boats are now regard

aad are or

men actually in the front line tre*

FRENCH SHELLS MADE
FORFRENCHMENTOFIRE

Paris. Rec. 29..An official an-

nouncement made by the Fren«h
miiiiary authorities this afternoon
s.<« «

"An «hi« lal tierman communica¬

tion, daied De«emher 26 and trane-

mitted generally lo all slations

«.here wireless telegrams are «*opied.
refers to the fact that it uften

happen» that the shells used by the

l.ermsn field artillery do not ex¬

plode. At the same time ihc state¬

ment is made that Ihcse shells «sere

taken by «-apture lrom the French
or Ihe Belgians.
"The l.ermans, who daily have ex¬

cellent opportunities to observe the
efficiency of the French artillery,
ha»e now discovered a new quality
in our guns. This is that they are

dangerous only when operated by
Frenchmen.
"Let us belle-re that this is only

one more of Ihe romanti«* tales

painstakingly spread abroad b*> the
(,ermsn »¡relesa system."

When they are relieved they have to

boots to their comrades abe
come to 'ake their places, and p.it

¦>.. «hoes as they trudge to the
rear for a short re-'.

B H il i« i».I to be able to say that,
the had weather and hard-

«, the saaitarj eond tions from
-,. ihe sea ate excellent. 1'p to

Uta present there is little or no tyt

French in Saint-Georges; v

Invest Steinbach. Alsace.
Tari«. Doe _'. Following ia the las«

* 'iu ni cat ¡or. s issued by
ranch War Office «hi. afternoon:

"!r Belgium the xillage of Sair.'-
(ieorges ha«, been occupied by our

troops, who have established thetaaelvei

"From the L> s to the Somme the ene¬

my has bombarded our position.«, rather
violently in the vicinity of Rehelle. at

St. Aubin, at I.e Quesney and at Pou-
choir, to the northwest of Rove.
"There has been calm along the t'ror.«

between the Somme and the Argonne.
"We have gained a little ground in

* .¦ no! ai) y ;n the Forest of
I ., (.--.. , in the Forest Boiante and in

the Forest Courte Cha
"i In the I ise several

Germa s have been xe-
-, ¦: in the Force! of l.e Bouchot.

which is northeaat of Troyea
"Ihe forces of the enemy, which had

occupie«! our trenches in the vicinity of
the re.ioub; in the bunted foreal to tiie
weet of Apremont, have n out
aft»r thi. successive coui ti

"In 1'ppfr Maat ng a violent
engagement, we are to-,lay cloeoly in-

;. Stcinbach, atid our forces have
taken poaaeeaion of the ruins of the
chateau which is located In the north-

'' this vi'lage."
The offii i Miuinication iaauf

the AVar Office to-night limply fir

,. incident o i ota h,»,i been re
in the front this evening.

Germans Claim New Gains
in Flanders and France.

Berlin, Pec 29. The f..'.lowing of-
tatemenl was given out In Ber-
Í H V

."n the weatern »r-i.a of «he war xve

gained -orne ground, after relatively
* engáceme*:«:«, near N'ieu-

eaat of Vprea.
-.rong French attacks to the

northwest of Seinte-Menthould have
.o the

red toners,
"An advance in the burned fore

I I to I be capture
i French trench

a guns. French a!
eat of have been ie

¦\" .ng the items given out for pub-
n to-day by the German Officia

Pr< Bureau aa r,**«t!
"News of importance ia likely te

trie! at anj
i rei el hai .. a « lembled

strong forces ail along the Be'.fort-
kl Toul-Naney Hue. They still hol-l

all the Vosuges passes, and appear to he
<l«*xeloping new activity along an ea

tended line against Alsace and Bund«
gau."

_ _

AUSTRIAN ARMY !
IN UTTER ROUT

I «ntintied fr.m pa(e t

trying to drive a way through the
region between the upper reacaei of
the Rfawka and the River Pihca. Thex
have had no approach tu au**cevM and
have lost more heavily there during th«

eight hours than in their
other partial att¡

Russians Take Offensive.
Between the Pilica and the upper

reaches of the all atta* lea nave
ceaaed from the enemy's side and il ,.

now the Russians who have assumed the
region they

have entirely cleared |
ern hank of the Nidi i: rer by the

fi nded
an poeition a' the village of
.:. which «as taken by storm.

¡¦rushing along the
\ '. before them has. In fact, a

hegun on ona of the
latula or a .

int from OpatOW across the
te Biecz, tie sweeping

has likev
The concluding paragraph of the

AUSTRIAN AND GERMAN
LOSSES ARE APPALLING

Petrograd Reports That Wholesale Slaughter in latest
Campaign I las Cost Teutonic Allies

One-eighth of Forces.
-

Ii,c. fO. The
ed ;». midnight.

, ''nan DSUSl
but the main fact of »he

Grsi Duke'i report, f« - his
dig ¦ Ot SI i»t any

rotn-

I hfS itratcg C plai From another
r. jrce. hoy tai I that the

main '¦..rman-
rwasion of the Ru«sian»'

cockpit. Poland, is the appal!¦'.g losses
He invaders have inr

front
Baltic to the Carpathians as

far a- tiers of Rumania, the
«ined by the GemenS and

I triant togeth.-r have sur pa sed any¬
thing ever heard sf in history, [luring
the la«» three weeks the enemy's forces

vain attempts to break
thro;:,-

ha« bees
preeedented character Far a fortnight
»here has been no rest, no intermis-

ene hideous n.ghtmare of
ilsughter thsl si terriblystrained the aervi

hardened ' oops.
« and nights consecu-

' Gel ».. .¦ »res poured like a
» t| tide u^on the rock of the Bus«I

¦..i eeaae -s« lequenee of
,,i- hat week ami the wool

before the gUBI never t roar
11 o .«¦ the Gei

i«. known in pai* * Their men
«rere regalar1y dopai with altrohol or

more horribly into\i-#
ri.a*. i* vas their last

aw would be taken for
.rtable winter quarters and that

the reserves xxould be d'.'im-ed '. J
their

It has been their last fight in another
a:.,I the Buaeian rock »til1

.. il did Had the German
enabled away the rock Immedi*

B ..¦ « », yet
vcrv fur otT. though only a eon;
marches axvax. f«.r o'her rocks as »tout
¦¦»en« already n i lion, ready if the

hould crumble.
Far out of reach of the son ,| of can

,i the ken of tierinsn
irs, behind Wan

their 1 ,' enough \e
¦ailed OU, The

sns, militai Iicxe, have
probably found 'heir death in th

The loaa Inkilled of one-eighth of their total
n three «reeka, Without ex¬
pert Of I 'no ..-. is believe,! |

..

long cr.

I ¦ i_zzzzzzzzsrir h

The right neighborhood
and the right neighbors |
The Equitable neighborhood .< beyond question !
_and your neighbori in tin Equitable m ill l* \
beyond question, too.

[n-so-far as discrimination serves us, we shall
rent space in the Equitable Building onlv to
such tenants as are a credit to the busineai
community.
And we may add. »hat th- tenants already en¬

rolled on the Equitable rester include some of
the most important and reputable business insti¬
tutions of this city.
Lenten now being made from May 1. 191.1. Iheluilding. hott-
ev-er it due to be completed J or :t months abend of that dale

Equitable Building
Temporary Office, 27 Pine Street

(¡rand Duke's report of last night con

-ams fe.ll important Information. Fron
the German point of x:cxx-, the Bit
in Poland is the ma.11 feature o: th«
I' lasian campaign. From |

.if x..*«a, the second Invi
- a mere incident

mam strategic scheme nothing mor«

than a diaagreeab a interruption of an

inevitable movement. Wl I
t.ermans and their fricada ma

Calica. raCOK .iid the tie Of
defence« remain now, as three months

,'. feature of the
siatis' plan.

It therefore is regarded as of su¬

preme importance to note now teat
the German scheme, winch ca!:,
the transfer of troops from the '

tochowa front to the Carpathial
"as met by counter movement
Russians, had by December 2H finally
ri ilted ta a deeisi**e failure.

Berlin Admits Russians'
Advantage Over Austrians

Berlin, Pec. fj i,y V. ¡reless to f*ay-
ville, N Y. Among the items given
out for publication to-day by the Ger¬
man official press bureau were th«
lowing:
"The Resatana have strengthened

I rces opposing the Austrian'.»
end t -is under-
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retalie loot
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Battles in Tenement Homes
WHEN SICKNESS CAUSES POVERTY.

Sickness is a constant menace to the eco¬

nomic independence of the lower grade wage
earners.

The most obvious way. of course. *

the misery and destitution which it caui
to prevent the sickness.

But until large preventive measure*, STC

more universally brought to bear on the dis¬
eases that break down the working efficiency
of so large a part of our population there is

need for us to follow the example of the Good
Samaritan in relieving the suffering, binding
up the wounds and supplying to those who lie
bruised and broken by the th« RMSM

by which they shall be restored to efficiency
and health.

We must, therefore, secure for the needy
sick the best medical treatment eithe: at home
or in hospitals, relieve their physical needs,

give appropriate "after care" and instruct in
wise hygienic methods to prevent a recurrence
of the illness.

"Will you call today on a family living at

No. . East . Street. The father is se:

ill and the family is in need of fo<
This was one of the calls for help that

came to us last January.
When the nurse first called the man was

suffering from an illness that could not effec¬
tively be treated in the home.

He had worked steadily at his job until
pain and weakness compelled him to stop.

He was persuaded to enter a hospits'
where he remained for six weeks* treatment

The mother, too. was dangerously near a

complete physical breakdown through worrv

and overwork to provide for the family during
her husband's illness.

She and the children were, therefore, sent
away to the country for three weeks of
and recuperation.

On their return a weekly sum was orive:»

to the family, and this was continued until the
father was able, without danger, to return I
his vvork.

During the past year the Bureau spenl
$30.782.58 in providing relief for 1.552 tat
where sickness had temporarily incapacitated
the breadwinner.

This, however, does not represent the
sum total of the Association's expense
effort in combating disease and relieving the
misery and destitution which follow in its
wake.

In addition, we gave assi.-tance in 367
other homes where tuberculosis was the ob¬
vious cause of dependency.

Visitors and nurses must constantly go
into these homes, directing suspecte«! «

regularly to attend the city's tubercul«
clinjes, arranging for the removal of incipil
cases to sanatoria and urging othets in more
advanced stages to go to hospitals.

Often the afflicted one is the ofilv or chief
breadwinner of the family, and for a time
least, the care will equal that required to re¬
store widows' families.

During the past .ear the Bureau spent
for relief of this group of 3m7 families $17.
"74.16. in addition to caring for families in our
Home Hospital.

Will you help us with your contribution to
restore the needy sick to health and self-sup¬
port?

»\EW YORK ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING THE CONDITION
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